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THE EXTINCT TASMANIAN EMU. 
By 
H. H. SCOTT, 
Curator of Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston. 
(Read 27th July, 1931.) 
In a former communication to this Society, which was 
read on 8th October, 1923, dealing in part with the extinct 
King Island Emu, I gave, inter alia, some notes upon such 
Tasmanian Emu b:mes as had been to that date added b 
our Museum Collection. 
Since then two other finds have reached us, and will now 
be passed in review. 
THE SMITHTON FIND. 
From an old contributor to our palreontological series of 
vertebrate remains-Mr. Tom Edwards-there came to us 
in October, 1924, a synsacrum, 1 femur, 1 tibia-tarsus, 2 
tarsc-metatarsi, and 1 cervical vertebra of a Tasmanian 
Emu recovered from Mowbray Swamp. These were all 
associated bones absolutely mature, using the word in its true 
osteological sense-as applica'ble only to bones whose external 
texture manifest the highest muscular development and the 
super-ossification incidental thereto. Everything considered, 
and having due reference to published notes, I consider this 
bird to have been a female. 
THE FEMUR. 
Greatest length .. .. . . . . = 225 mm. 
Proximal width .. .. . . .. 
-
65 mm. 
Distal width .. . . . . . . .. 
-
68 mm. 




Greatest length .. . . .. . . - 422 mm. 
Proximal width .. . . .. . . - 88 mm. 
Distal width .. . . . . .. . . - 51 mm. 
Girth in centre of shaft . . . . - 72 mm. 
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THE TARSO-METATARSI. 
RIGHT. 
Length ..... . 
Proximal width . . . . . . 
Distal width . . . . . . . . 
Girth in centre of shaft .. 
LEFT. 
Length .. 
Proximal width . . . . . . 
Distal width . . . . . . . . 










The details of right and left leg bones, thus given, serve 
the purpne of supplying data respecting bilateral 
asymmetry. 
THE SYNSACRUM. 
A~ far as my personal knowledge goes this is the only 
Tasmanian Emu'& pelvis available for study, and it, unfor-
tunately, is n·~t perfect. Out of (circa) a 400 mm. l~ngth, 
cnly 270 mm. is represented in the specimen, its depth how-
ever-142 mm.-is a correct measurement. The iliac crest 
is intact for a length of 120 mm., and the proximal arti-
culating centrum is still in situ. Distally-and therefore 
caudad-the mutilation is extensive. The acetabula and 
beth ischiadic foramina are present, but both pubic and 
ischial processes are lost. A perfect pelvis, in direct com-
parison with one from an Australian Emu, would, I feel sure, 
reveal specific variation. 
OSTEOLOGICAL NOTE. 
The tarso-metatarsi of this Mowbray Swamp Emu ar~ 
remarkaible for the enormous development of the extensor 
digitalis grooves, which measured from the tibialis anticus 
tubercle run a distal course of 240 mm. before they subside 
upcn the shaft. In width, the grooves are proximally 23 
mm. wide-9 mm. in the centre-and 14 mm. distally. This 
ample space for muscular and tendonal lodgment speaks 
eloquently of the wonderful scratching and digging powers 
cf the bird . 
THE MOLE CREEK FIND. 
From Mr. E. W. Clarke, of Mole Creek, we have·received 
a tibia-tarsus of the Tasmanian Emu. This falls into line 
with our conceptions of the female .bird. It is shorter, but 
mutilation in the item of post-mortem rubbing and grinding 
accounts for about 12 mm., the remainder coming within the 
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TABLE OF SIZES. 
Length (rubbed proximally) 
Proximal width . . . . . . . . . . 
Distal width .. 









The figures given in brackets are the dimensions of the 
Mowbray Swamp bird, added for more direct comparison. 
RECAPITULATIVE. 
If the data collected from Mr. Ronald Gunn's speci-
men-as detailed by me- (Pro. Roy. Soc. Tas., 1923, page 
103) 'be regarded as having reference to the male bird, and 
the bones just passed in review those of females, then for 
the first time we have material for estimating the dimen-
sional range incidental to the variation of sex in which the 
female was slightly smaller than the male bird. 
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ON THE OCCURRENCE IN TASMANIA OF HYDROPHIS 
ORNATUS, VARIETY OCELLATUS; WITH A NOTE ON 
PELAMIS PLATURUS (= HYDRUS PLATURUS) 
By 
E. 0. G. SCOTT, 
Assistant Curator, Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston. 
(Read 27th July, 1931.) 
I. Hydrophis ornatus, variety ocellatus Gray. 
In 1927 a sea-snake was captured at Scamander by Mr. 
K. Gatenby and Mr. Ransom. The animal was subsequently 
presented to the Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston, by Mr. 
s. Tulloch Scott; and on making an examination of the speci-
men last year I came to the conclusion it was Hydrophis 
ornatus, variety ocellatus Gray. As the normal habitat 
of this species is the North Australian Coast (though an 
individual was caught in the Hawkesbury River, N.S.W., in 
1925), the Scamander specimen was submitted to Mr. J. R. 
Kinghorn, C.M.Z.S., Zoologist, Australian Museum, Sydney, 
who kindly made an examination of it, and confirmed the 
determination. This adds a third species to the list of 
sea-snakes recorded from Tasmanian waters. 
Dimensions: Total length, 1,310 mm.; tail, 150 mm. 
Reference: Kinghorn, J. R.; "Snakes of A us." (1929), 
p. 112. 
II. PelamiB platurus ( = Hydrus platurus). 
The first specimen of Pelamis platurus ( = Hydrus 
platurus) recorded from Tasmania was found at Scamander 
by Mr. J. Stanley Hodgson, and was made the subject of a 
paper to this Society by Mr. Clive E. Lord, Director, Tas-
manian Museum, in 1919. The purpose of this note is to 
put on record the presence in the collection of the Queen 
Victoria Museum, Launceston, of a second specimen, captured 
at St. Helens by Mr. T. Haley (donated lOth February, 
] 921). 
References: (1) (As Hydrus platurus), Boulenger, G. A.; 
Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus. (1896)-, Vol. III., p. 267 (page-number 
misprinted in next reference as "26") ; (2) (as H_ydrus 
platurus), Lord, Clive E.; Pap. and Proc. Roy. Soc. Tas., 
1919, p. 22; (3) (as Hydrus platurus), Lord, Clive E., and 
Scott, H. H.; "Synopsis Vert. Anim. Tas." (1924), p. 109; 
(4) (as Pelamis platurus), Kinghorn, J. R.; "Snakes of 
Aus." (1929), p. 118. 
